More Convenient and More Comfortable
New Capsule Hotel “nine hours” at Narita Airport!
Check in any time,
around the clock

- Opening Campaign -

2,900 yen per room for the first 50 reservations each day from 20 to 31 July!
Tokyo, 24 April 2014:

At Narita Airport, we are continuing to improve the functions of our

terminal facilities so that our customers can spend their time at the airport in greater comfort.
This summer, a new capsule hotel, "nine hours", will open for overnight stays and day use.
The hotel is located on the first basement level of Car Park No. 2 (P2) complex with direct access
to Terminal 2.

From an overnight accommodation for those taking off on early-morning flights

to a brief rest & shower (or even just a shower alone), it caters to every individual traveling
style.
1.

Sunday, 20 July 2014

2. Location: Car Park No. 2 (P2) complex, B1F
3. Name: “nine hours” Narita Airport
4. Facilities: 129 capsule rooms (71 for men, 58 for women)
16 shower cubicles (7 for men, 9 for women)
Day-use and shower-only options available.
5.

Open 365 days a year
(Reception/check-in available 24 hours)

6.

(Not including tax)

■ Overnight: 3,900 yen ~
(Check-out time: 10:00 a.m.)
■ Day use: 1,500 yen for the first hour
500 yen per hour thereafter
■ Shower: 1,000 yen (up to 1 hour)

* From Terminal 2 use the underground

* Overnight and day-use customers can use the

concourse or the second floor connecting

showers free of charge.
7. Operator:

corridor.

nine hours Inc. (Minato Ward, Tokyo)

Reservations accepted from Monday, 28 April via the “nine hours” website and by email as well as telephone.
Website: ninehours.co.jp

/

For information: info@ninehours.co.jp

Tel (until opening): +81 (0)3-5413-7108 (10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., weekdays only)

[About “nine hours”] Around half of the guests using “nine hours” Kyoto,
which opened in 2009 as a functional accommodation facility catering to
individual traveling styles, are from overseas.

This is a capsule hotel

with a difference that offers cleanliness, comfort, quality bedding and
amenities for all customers including women as well as overseas visitors.

Sleeping pod (front)

Entrance

Reception area
Men's and women's facilities are fully
separated on either side of the reception
area. Front desk staffed 24 hours for
service. Flight information board provided.

Shower cubicle

Capsule unit area
The softly lit capsule units offer a relaxing environment even for short rest
periods.

